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AN SO'A  ON 203 !57 A
the weeks and months went by, I would meet often on various " '_-_"_ _ :" '

:'ious infla- budgetary and fiscal matters with other members of the Cabi-
::on, and I net: Secretary Kennedy of the Treasury, Secretary Maurice
ing for the Stans of Commerce, Secretary Romney of HUD and Secretary

George Shultz of Labor. When we worked on the budget, I
"hat spring strongly expressed my thoughts to Robert Mayo, director of
t that high the Bureau of the Budget.
__cretary of I never got to first base. At one meeting, Postmaster Gen-

eral Winton ("Red") Blount said: "Wally, if we're going to
,.ished that talk about that interest thing again, you've got to understand
:crest rates that we can't save the world. Let's not waste any more time

the infla- on that."

may have I turned to Paul McCracken, chairman of the President's

rely not in Council of Economic Advisors. "Paul, sometime I'd really
-'It strongly like to talk to you about this problem. We're going to increase
ederal Re- inflation, not ease it, if we keep raising interest."
.'It that we He nodded, but that was that. We never did have that talk.
lation and

2. Mission lor the President
able.

had The morning of May 1, 1969, was a spring morning at its
ae United best in Washington. The grass sparkled with dew and the
:ct of high world looked fresh and clean. As I walked out of the home

_rtment in I had recently bought in the Maryland suburb of Kenwood, I
at. felt good. We had moved into the house less than a week
:nd finally earlier after living for nearly four months in an apartment at
stand his the Sheraton-Park Hotel, two floors below Vice President

response Spiro Agnew's apartment,
is subject, I stepped into my limousine and my driver, Hilton Cole-

:al matters man, began the thirty-minute run to Andrews Air Force Base,
where I boarded an Air Force jet. By 8:15 A.M. we were

ose in the rolling down the runway headed west to the Pacific_bound
d "an iso- on a special mission for the President.
yen to un- I had received President Nixon's approval for a trip I con-
pted." As
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208 WHO OWNS AMERICA?

is to own their own land. That is all they have. But Henry 'Hickc
Kissinger argued that the United States had to have the right turnin

of eminent domain--the right to condemn what Micronesian TN
land we wished; to build what bases and other facilities we mittec

wished, with little regard for the moral (if not legal) rights other
of the people who inhabited this land. The

We had this argument out at a meeting that took place of [th
in Secretary of State William Rogers's office. Along with man
Rogers, Kissinger and myself, Harrison Loesch and Mitch took

Melich were there. I might have gone along with almost any- "1'(
thing less than the argument for eminent domain--such as homz
negotiated purchase or lease of land. We had established set u
military bases in Turkey and Spain without right of eminent away
domain. What right did we have to invoke eminent domain ingto
on the Micronesians? They had little enough land for their Mr.
own needs, and their very livelihood depended on that land imag_
and the surrounding ocean. They wanted to work with us. TI:
They told me in Saipan that all they wanted was a voice in Hous
our decisions, have

But Kissinger's answer in Rogers's office was: "There are Disez
only 90,000 people out there. Who gives a damn?"

I did. In fact, I was totally shocked by this remark. This
seemed to me an inhuman approach to a situation involving
human beings, and therefore totally wrong. If we think of Ever
90,000 people only as statistics to be juggled around and anne
resettled for reasons unacceptable to them, then an American seric
mission of trusteeship---in Micronesia or anywhere else--is were
doomed to failure. State

land

It was about this time that the expression "Hickel's Disease" , Itp
turned up on the news tickers. The Associated Press, in a file teen
from Washington dated June 25, 1969, observed that the t_was "

"frustrated Democratic leaders have come up with the term way


